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( . S, Patent Office, Erected in 1840 ,

Has Many Historic Associations
The United Sattes patent office,

widen Representative Bloom’s bill
proposes to have demolished, is one

of the oldest government buildings
a? well as one of the most historic.

It was built in 1840. The front
rnlrance Is a replica of one end of
the Parthenon, in Athens. It is built
:.f the similar material as that in the
U hite House, and came from the same
qiarry in Maryland.

An addition was erected in 1856

and again in 1861. Although an ap-
propriation was made before the civil
war operations were suspended and
the work was not finished until 1867.

This building was the scene of the
ss cond inaugural bail of President
Lincoln, in 1865.

There was a big fire in the model
hall In 1877.

The cutting down of P street to
, grade during the extensive munici-

pal improvements under the regime
of Alexander Shepherd made neces-
sary a remodeling of the front steps
of the patent office.

Models In Museum.
The models of historical patents

are now on deposit in the National
Jluseum. No models are now required
under a law which went Into effect In
(880. All models or previous patents
re now in storage in rented build-

ings, and legislation is pending be-
•¦¦re Congress looking toward selling
Mese at public auction.

Prior to the erection of the Na-
tional Museum, in the early 90s. the

ode! hall of the patent office was the
. ••pository of the government’s memo-

itiilia. including George Washing-
••n's trousers and belongings of revo-

ltionary heroes. The trophies of
early exploring expeditions also were
deposited there.

The free seeds which Congress has,

FARM WOMAN URGES
FORD SHOALS FLAN

Declares Southern Planters WillBe
Ruined if Project

Fails.

Acceptance of Henry Ford’s bid for
Muscle Shoals to relievo southern
farmers’ troubles was urged at yes-
t rday’s Muscle Shoals hearing of the

Senate agriculture committee by Airs,

tv. D. Edmundson, who operates a
farm near Muscle Shoals.

"Unless Ford's bid is accepted the
f Thiers of the south will be gone,”

she declared, adding “the whole south
Is behind the Ford bid."

"Ford s proposal offers the south- |
ern farmers an opportunity to make I
cotton which can be sold at a profit !
at a low price, and the committee
has been doing nothing but sitting j
here and talking about what can be i
done to the Industries in the Caro-

linas." Mrs. Edmundson asserted.

Brig. Gen. Harry Taylor, who has
charge of the present construction
work at Muscle Shoals, declared that

dam No. 5 should be constructed at

once by the government, regardless
of what would be the final disposi-
tion of the property. If work on this
•lam were started now, he said, the

government could save $5,000,000 by

using Hie organization that is now
completing dam No. 2.

Power by 1»25.
Dam No. 2 would be ready to de-

liver power by July 1, 1925, he de-

clared, and If dam No. 1 were started
now It could be built for $1,600,000,

hut If its construction were delayed

it would cost twice that amount. He
said the government had lost $5,000.-
000 by Congress failing to make ap-
propriations in 1921 and 1922 for the
completion of dam No. 2.

A stir was caused in the committee
during the hearing when Chairman
Norris took exception to a statement
made by Mrs. Edmundson that he had
failed to carry out a promise made at
a picnic In Alabama, while the com-

mittee was inspecting Muscle Shoals,
when, she said, he accepted a kiss
from a young girl with the under-
standing that he would support

Ford’s offer. Chairman Norris de-
clared he "did not kiss the girl, the
girl kissed him,” and demanded if this
w as a deliberate attempt to discredit
him. After Mrs. Edmundson had ex-
plained that she meant it only as a
pleasantry, the hearing proceeded,

llehnken Senator Rnnsdell.
Mrs. Edmundson rebuked Senator

Tfansdell. Democrat. Louisiana, for
voting against the Ford offer, declar-
¦,ng he was a “backslider," and she
ould not understand his voting

against the offer when he came from
a cotton state.

In reply to Senator Johnson. Farm-
er-Labor, Minnesota, who asserted
that more and cheaper fertilizer
would mean only larger crops at a
reduced price that could not bo sold,
Mrs. Edmundson declared that if the
southern farmers were able to sell
cotton at 15 cents they could not pro-
duce enough to meet the demand.
Many people are not buying 30-cent
cotton who could and would buy 15-
cent cotton, she added.

At last night’s session , Milton
Whitney, -chief of the bureau of soils
of the Department of Agriculture,
testified.

Y. M. C. A. BIBLE STUDY
WINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED
John Thacker and Terrell Crum of

Boys’ Department to Get Free

Vacations at Camp.
John Thacker and Terrell Crum

of the boys’ department, Y. M. C. A.,
will receive the association’s capital
prizes awarded to winners In Bible
study, examination and attendance.
The boys will get two weeks’ free
vacation at the "Y” camp on Rhodes
River and in addition Thacker will
receive a silver cup.

Bradford Abernathy won the prize
in the senior division and William
Knowles Cooper, jr., John School 1 and
"William Mclntyre were awarded
prizes for being winners in the pre-
liminary trials of the Bible story
contest.

Certificates as "master men of the

Old Testament" were awarded to
.|,.hn Thacker, Terrell Crum, Lind-
sey De Frees, Cambell Goodsly, D&-
\id Murray. William Mclntyre. San-
s >rd Speer, Robert Gray, Richard Cas-
tell, James Deltz, John Doerr, Thomas
Rooney and Fred Taylor.

Those who took part In the Bible
story contest were Terrell Crum,
William Mclntyre, Richard Castell,

< ifhnlel Pendleton. John Thacker.
Hlaine Harrell, William Knowles
cooper, jr., John Scholl, Ivan Munch,
James Mercer. Bradford Abemethy.
Troup Miller, John Doerr, Jr.. Robert
Smirnoff, Fred G. Yerkes, William G.
Fox, Ralph Koebel, David Murray,
Thomas Rooney, Donald Campbell,

Vernon F. Robbins, Lawrence Gould.

CHURCH UNION FAVORED.

Methodist Protestant Conference

Initiates Move for Merger.
TIFFIN. Ohio, May 24.—Resolutions

Livorlng union of the Methodist

I'rotestant Church with the Methodist
Kplscopal Church and the Methodist
episcopal Churoh South were ap-
proved today by the Methodist Prot-
< slant General Conference, In session
nep«,

I A oommlttee was appointed to open
¦ negotiations with these two churches.

during recent years, distributed, were
first sent out by an appropriation

from patent office funds, contributed
In fees to the government by In-
ventors’.

The commissioner of patents was
instructed in the early days to make
agricultural investigations, and he
served In a capacity equivalent to the
job now held by the Secretary of
Agriculture. ,

Thomas Jefferson, In addition to
his duties as Secretary of State, was
the first patent examiner.

First Patent in 1700.
The first patent was issued In 1790.
The Constitution provided for the

granting of these patent monopolies,
and it is the only monopoly acknowl-
edged by the government.

President Washington, In his first
message to Congress, recommended
the passage of the patent act. and
the patent Jaw was passed by the
First Congress in 1790.

The first patents granted were by
a board consisting of the President,
Secretary of State and Attorney Gen-
eral.

There are early patents preserved
in the patent office which bear the
signatures of George Washington and
Thomas Jefferson. There were fifty-
seven patents issued the first three
years.

Until three years ago all patents
had to be signed by the commissioner
of patents, but now his name is print-
ed on the form and attested by one
of the law examiners.

Just south of the patent office on
the square between 7th and Blh, E
and F streets Is another historic site.
Here stood Blodgefs Hotel, where,
in 1814. Congress convened. Before
it was torn down In 1836. it was oc-
cupied by the Post Office Department,
the patent office and the city post
office.

On this site also, which is now
occupied by the general land office,
was the first telegraph office In the
United States, opened and operated
by S. F. B. Morse.

PATENT OFFICE SALE,

RADICAL CHANGES IN
STREETS TO BE ASKED

(Continued from First Page.)

report of the public buildings com-

mission In December. 1917, which
shows that even seven years ago a
comprehensive survey showed that

the congestion In the patent office
was so great that after all other ac-

tivities of the Interior Department

had been removed to the new build-
ing there was still need for 38,000
additional square feet In addition to

the 246.244 square feet of floor area
occupied in the patent office.

Building Value $6,558,000.

From the same report he points out
| that in the site on which the Patent

j Office building stands there are 182,-
| 224 square feet of land assessed at

j the rate of $22.50 per square foot

j (although taxes are not collected),

I making the assessors' valuation of
| the property $4,100,000 and for the
building (actual cost), $2,458,019, or
a total of $6,558,059.

As an evidence of his sincerity In
saying that this site ought to bring
at least $10,000,000, Representative
Bloom has stated that he Is willing
to pay the government $8,000,000 for
the site or $10,000,000 for the entire
property. He declares that the ac-
tual expense of housing the patent
office, which Is shown In the report
of the public buildings commission
to be $1.22 per square foot, is ridicu-
lous. In addition to that the govern-
ment has to pay for light, heat, etc,
whereas under his plan, Representa-
tive Bloom says he can erect an en-
tirely adequate new patent office, spe-
cially adapted to the needs of the
service, which would be a thoroughly
modern fireproof building In which
the Increased efficiency would mean
hundreds of thousands of dollars a
year to the government and an im-
proved service to American business.

Has Long Experience.
Representative Bloom has beenbuilding office buildings, hospitals

colleges and theaters since he waseighteen years of age. One of hislargest operations was for $6,500,000
at Broadway and 35th street. New
York. He paid the highest price everpaid for property In New York. Fif-teen years ago he visioned 67thstreet, which Is now the best retaildistrict in New York. He was the
first to buy business sites at 42d andBroadway when others wondered
how he expected to get people to go
up that far.

Representative Bloom’s building
operations In New York have ex-
tended from the Battery to the
Bronx. He has been studying the
patent oflice situation for several
months just as thoroughly as though
it was one of his own business enter-
prises.

Sees Growth Retarded..
He considers the present situationwith regard to the present patent

office building as bad business and
bad for the government agency. "It
retards the growth of that sectionof the city and would eventually
kill that neighborhood as a businessdistrict," said Representative Bloom.

Studying a map of the city, Repre-
sentative Bloom calls attention that
throughout the District there are no
streets cut off as is Bth street.
Standing with several colleagues at
the Treasury. Representative Bloom
pointed east on F street, and then G
street, calling attention to how the
vista Is cut off by the projection of
the patent office building beyond the
street line.

See* Traffic Endangered.

He emphasizes that this makes
traffic more dangerous at the four
corners—7th and F streets, 7th and
G streets. 9th and F streets, and 9th
and O streets—on all of which the
street cars have to jog right and
left around the corner.

He also has taken some of his col-
leagues along Bth street, pointing out
that south of the patent office' It Is
more like an alley than a street in
the heart of the business section,
given over to garages and back yards.
He believes that Bth street can be
made one of the main business
boulevards and that it may become
the very heart of Washington's best
business sectiona

Representative Bloom points out
that his plan contemplates new busi-
ness frondfege on 7th street, on 9th
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street, on Bth street and on F and G
streets. He declares that as soon a»
Bth street Is cut through all realty
values In the neighborhood will in-
crease. He predicts that within ten
years this increase in the values of
neighboring properties will amount
to at least $10,000,000. "Nothing at-
tracts business like business.” Repre-
sentative Bloom says.

Out of the $10,000,000 that Repre-
sentative Bloom believes the govern-
ment can get for the patent office
property a new patent office building
In a more suitable locality and
adapted in every way for the peculiar
conditions required in the examina-
tion of patents can be at a cost
which will not be more than $5,-
000,000.

Urn Efficiency Lowered.
Representative Bloom has been ad-

vised by officials of the patent office

that the noise of traffic and handi-
caps In the construction in the pres-
ent building are now a very serious |
obstacle to economic and efficient op-
eration. He figures that an actual
saving In operation of the patent
office In a specially adapted building
on a more appropriate site of from
25 to 33 per cent can be had.

He emphasizes that he proposes to
give the patent office a new building
with every facility without costing
the government X cent, and with an
annual saving of hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars a year In operation.
He also warns that the possibility
of a fire recurring In the patent office
is a matter for very serious thought.

Needs Often Stressed.
The urgent need for more adequate

accommodations for the patent office
has been repeatedly stressed in hear-
ings before congressional committees,
and in the lust two annual reports of
the commissioner of patents.

Further quarters could be provided
by building a fourth story on the
court side of the building, as was
done In the Treasury building and
the House Office building. The court
yard could also be excavated to pro-
vide a storage space for the millions
of copies of patents which now bring
in a revenue of $20,000 monthly.

These changes would enable the
present building to be more efficient-
ly used, and would be a great aid in
bringing the work to date.

The reeds of the patent office for
more space and greater facilities to
perform its functions include an im-
mediate requirement of 25,000 square
feet of floor space to hold steel stacks
for storing copies of patents and
about 24.000 square feet of floor
space to be occupied by clerical divi-
sions.

As far back as 1913 Congress ap-
propriated $220,000 to enlarge the
patent office building by excavating
the court yard to a depth of twelve
feet below Its present surface, to
provide a building about that height
by 250 feet long by about 100 feet
wide for the storage of the files and
also to erect In the court yard an
additional structure to provide In-
creased apace for the personnel of
the office. Through attempts to
change the provisions of this act,
which failed, the appropriation was
not available In time. Since that
time the work of this office has in-

I

Present wile of historic Patent Office,
shotting hotv two important streets
are thrown out of line and hotv Kn-

ottier street In the very heart of the
business section is cut otT. Under
the plan of Representative Hlootn.
who is shown herewith., K nml G
streets would he straightened, Bth
stieet made » business lioulevnrd. and
the Patent office site become the
very heart of the main business sec-
tion of the National Capital. A new,

specially adapted building of ade-
quate size would be provided for the
Patent Office without cost to the
government, 5ir,,000,000 would be tam-

ed back Into the I nlted Stales Treas-
ury and more than of tax-
able property would fie restored to
the District. There would lie increased
elßelem-y In the Patent OHiee.

creased to an enormous extent, re-
quiring at least 50 per cent more
personnel to do the business properly
than what obtained at that time. It j
is slated, and necessitating the utili-
zation of space to provide for storage
of the constantly increasing per-
manent files of the office.

More 8p«oe Held Vital.

Tho bureau now occupies the en-

tire patent office building, but finds it

difficult to transact Us business ef-
fectively In view of the crowded con-

dition of many of thy rooms. Rec-
ords, which have to be stored In the
building and be readily accessible,
grow at such rapid rate as to make
It advisable to take measures at once
to provide space for the continuous
accumulation of the same. It Is,
therefore, deemed vital that meas-
ures should bo taken immediately to
provide for additional space required.

There are now housed in this build- j
ing over 50.000.000 copies of patents, |
on about twenty miles of shelves I
aU of these having a sale value of I
$5,000,000 and a cost value of possibly j
$4,000,000. At the present time thev |
are bringing into the patent office .
from the sale of copies $20,000 per !
month, or $226,933.90 for the last fiscal
year. In addition there are over i
1.000.000 copies which were shipped j
to foreign governments in exchange;
for copies of foreign patents for j
which the patent office would other- i
wise have to pay cash.

The quarters occupied by the per- I
sonnel of the patent office are alreadv
overcrowded, and in some of the di- j
visions dangerouslv ko, as respects the !
ventilation and light of the space oc- I
cupied.

The bulk of the flies are now' stored |
in the galleries above the third floor. ;
The patent office is now endeavoring
so obtain quarters for its immediateneeds in the old Land Office Building.
Such quarters, of course, would give
temporary relief only.

There are about eight million dol- 1
lars of money now' in the United States j
Treasury paid in by inventors over
cost of running the office.

The inventors are crowding the pat-
ent office with their applications, arepaying the price of the service they
ask, and are appealing for prompt
action upon their cases. Great (finan-
cial losses follow the delays in the
patent office, it Is stated.

Asks $1,252,000 of Congress.
President Coolidge transmitted to

Speaker Glllett yesterday a supple-
mentary estimate of $1,252,000 for
the Interior Department fop the years
1924 and 1925. Os this amount sl.-

000,000 is asked for roads in national
parks and monuments.

WAKE UP
TO THE FACT

—that we are selling

Alarm Clocks at
$1.49

—that cannot be dupli-
cated at this price.

There are 100 Clocks in
the lot.

They are full nickel,
4-inch dial, convex glass,
large Roman numerals, in- j
closed bell, height 5Vi
inches. A high-grade
timepiece, made by the
Waterbury Clock Co.
Typewriter and Office

Supply Company
722 13th Street N.W.

Below the Surface
The surface coating of sheet metal can be pre-

served for a while, but when the ravages of time
wear it away—what have you to stand up against
the elements?

Learn What’s Below the Surface
—in buying Roofing, Spouting and Gutter. The
stamp—-

•-9 |lVvf0*

—means that beneath its surface is an alloy that
tests have proven will give you full value in lasting
service for its small added cost.

c
—is for sale by all good Sheet Metal Contractors and

l2on.(§Hds&@lQc.
930-32 E St. N.W., Washington
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| Inimitable Bargains for a Rousing BIRTHDAY SALE
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AM white, double thread, larce «<zp. Full cut. j»erfect, elastic top, in all colors; Hj

... 39c Yard-Wide J VJ_ Si Long Crepe Cl ; “*"•*M S
HANDBAGS $1 INDIAN HEAD 4 Yds.3»l KIMONOS *1 12 Yds sllLinen finish, snow white Indian Head, for Women's Fine Crepe Kimonos; neat styles; i tKLnL!ItiJ 9 I5;

voiles 4Yds.sl sateen sids. s l bloomers 4rrs .'i SS-iii.Sealslanfl nVJ* Si

Ii
* ltln«*k and a full line of colors; high lut»- Fine clieeked muslin. In peaeh or pink; SHP£ I JWli • A'Bfj

New ID-4 styles, dark or medium grounds. ,rr finish: line twill weave well made: sixes 14 to 1H years.
,

neat figures; mercerized finish. qc% - ¦ mm. m Ha m —mm !• m "M gtk Worth 17c. Perfect quality; will soon

lCft r-i iTifi «9c Cretonne Os STI Girls Muslin AC„\1 ki 3 .i, uii. jo r Ira

madras 3Yds.,sl pillows DRAWERS 4for s>l 69c Window Os
A r(wkJ assortment of coverings, in as- Plain tucked or knicker knee: good bleach- CKJAfYITQ illUlV A B‘.

Vhrd wide, finely woven grade, peat sorted shats-s; only 4 to a customer.
_ ((j muslin; sizes 4 to 12 Tears ij*miyLikt
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Oblong Check OVI J| Girls’ Sateen ylCei !|

TOWELS Bforsl SUITING i BLOOMERS 4tor3»l) SOc T,ble fiYj Sl I1 TT I*"1 "»*• fine grade; tan and gray mark or pink: were 89c and 50c; fine , AllPI ATU O IQS.^l
Good absorbent grade, all white; sir*' L'roundw. assorted color blocks; worth »>oc yd. mercerized sateen; sizes 2 to H years. j

ra ;i !l

"‘V . !V'f 'l-1 $2 Full-Fashioned fc* Children’s A£. A? ¦$ Seconds of regular 30c grade; white only .jSvjIWASHCLOTHS 10foT$l
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S BEDSPREADo £IOI 1 jjq j 0 Georgette sls, S2O & $25 Womens Lace OD Ql l<
I of bpautlful r,ttfT '‘

norccrc i curtains 2 Prs. *ll
%$2 Marseilles L>Kll,!3ot.S ij SVa,

l.ce designs Dutch (I
BOLSTER THROWS *1 HC fit i-.^— ig

? lon 17 nnrr r. ¦ iS v I Cl ,\ 1 m Im It ) I lliack and new spring shades in fashioned Rf
: SILK HUSbi “* *• M jhack: slight irregulars.

§U::r!::t
*mek £ j ¦¦ £TFk( si.ts Plain color ji g

a 75c Lace Stripe }YJe ¦ Jfif [} RAG RUGS *

17 C Ll OS* JL 3 N /J \ Bright solid colors, or hit andemlss pat- S
V X M~jLit-> ii j| HiJth-Krade motl- ! H /A I terns: fringed ends; size 27*r»4 iatt-hes. K?

White grounds with block designs, with B els, copies of dresses. All-wool, hand- ll II , _A«* W « f?
® hen W white I.road stripe throughout.

~ u selling at J2S to some, high-grade V 1 loC AptOH |||Y J n \ |

P^i"J^ One 7YJ« $1 materials" 6 tHnirned | W GINGHAM 1U |
K R ATINF " * Uu. X uL| with lace, braid, etc. j lined; all sizes for IV For g-ngham week, standard gride, indigo m

v All colors I misses and WOm- U Ar deed, assorted checks; blue, green A brown. jS
A fast color, highly desirable fabric for en 16 to 4 0. A « A«r 1 <]» -Kvand summer dresses, etc. ———m 15c White lAVJ. Ski K

i(g 3-Piece Summer C Si 1 rrt ~A„c -n 1 " ¦ Inrlia Linnn sICURTAINS Set, 5 ! SJi'tj! 1cuivr'e' $1 Girls’ or Women’s O I Pinr|f W'iveh. sheer grade-; full pieces and

to Kret.y cretonnes or crosa stripes, full tRLPL UL LHllNt *
PRINCESS SLIPS *1 10l 1— W

neatly finished. a full liiif* of evening shades and black. 1 A JMI cn V rorpr Yd.*l 69c table OVJ- Sl MUSLIN W 1 as * I|>
}r MLK LKtl L HAMAcy Z ¥ CIS. I , oSC l/tl» Waist •l£_„Sk| Closely woven quality, in null lengths, up |3{|
tB Yard wide, in a variety of pretty spring LIA.iVIA.ON. “* UC* *

UNION SUITS 10l 1 t.. 20 yards; subject to Imperfections, ,g)
i Icolorings: out off full p eees. Highly mercerlxed. full piere**, assorted iJwlIkJ *

wUa_ M C C* desfKns; sin-rial bargain. Os fine white checked nainsook; drop seat; OO in. iicw W w \ I ;:)

Ithwci s 4for *l 25c Ydf-Wide 7 VSiI WFwff**1— g. a PERCALES O laS.*l l>
J TOWELS CRFTONNF • luS. ?w T i°a IVt? nJ?rk ATO $1 1024 work, for dresses, waists, j

Size 21*42 lnche«. w.th fast-color blue LIVEi 1 V/lallCi INFANTS’ COATS X blouses, aitrons. etc.
to striiwd border: heavy, absorbent weave. l n beautiful dark ground pattern, in *“»ID WftlU i _
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g "* CREEPERS Ztor*! WASH HATS *1 ..gra,J.“2». ’VSrsr&J* *"*¦ |
to! 18x18 Hemmed F\_.

—
(1 Neatly mad**, hard embroidered, in white I Girls* Fine White V. K. Hat*, button 1 q/* w A C (p \tA aa rvt « nrnn I ms\ fW tD I or pongee color; sizes 1 to 3 years. crown or sunbonnet style: all sizes. loXJD imporiea M A M I
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ir . I GRASS RUGS 410r 5 !

IK Goc.l Ahsorlient Birdeye Diaper Cloth:
~
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i Imported linen-finl«h toweling. several

IxVyl/01-i OLiil I LilVO
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| $1.69 Women’s Glos tl *
. N/V \ fnr droom

.

or .g
ISILK VESTS Sizes ¦|| n't pR |Gym or Tennis

¦ & Perfect quality, full cut sizes, in white. to V A* * K U
j flesh, peach and orohtd.

< JMI [ Brown and white, for boys, children andj^j

I
14x25 Red Border T\-„ Ql il-tITV H growing girls: all sizes. g
HUCK TOWELS "0Z«*1 ¦ Assorted Colors $1 |

A B fl MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS * |
mi* rW wm «ri—.

« a— leather, with rubber 'Jan, P.rown and Gray Pelt Comfort Cash*
$1.59 Roman Striped

COUCH COVERS porch> niorninf
: II ll IChildren’s I jj Chi dren’s Tan <CI |)

ai.
F!liLl^sff*Av,;n^.^^n.,r,,*ed ?Lt ma

coior. JJi I STRAP SLIPPERS Oxfords & Sandals *||
eS F

•“
- ..7T/JC _

gandy or rumea Patent leather or white canvas, Park shades; all sizes for boys and girls. Ita
DS»C Fancy Ay I

_ IjjT *•-‘LnTjPJfl 1 trimmed. spring heels Sizes 4toll in lot -

jj and j\uto 2. iR6

CRETONNES 4 ldS.*l ¦ *1 Men’s Fine Sl I
pery: handsoino s***signs an«l coloi¦ings.

dr"' ('Women’s New $1 i 59c Muslin O $ 1 STRAW HATS *S;
25c_ Women’s” CORSELETTES

#

* UNDERWEAR I nn^p -;:\[-f^utr
6
av7 t

h

oa^ s
, in i”aiD |i

VrCTQ O lOe J Made of good, durable. Bhadbw-stripe pink Knvelopes. skirts, flowered crepe bloomers. M IBs!Erf O' 1 O contll: garters attached. All size* to 48. step-ins, etc.; all sizes and colors. BoVS* FIHC Os tl S
«f
r& '4 14igh> 9econds 75c Muslin

m o|nr sl Women’s Voile OfMtl BLOUSES ZlolT*l||
§ 25c Underwear CVJ Cl BRASSIERES STEP-INS Strij #1 i**rrale and khaki blouses witbi^mS CDCDr If ¥ fIS I Made of a good bleached muslin, lace or ,

...

collar: sizes 7to 1.1. El

| CREPE WIUB. I embroidery tops: — Bovs’ 50c Os Cl !|
lengths to 20 yards. Soft

r
fl J£T_ ln New Summer $ 1 Neat Xj Cl IJNIDN SUITS 5 lOT I i

to 39c to 50c Fancy A yi’Ji BUNGALOW APRONS 1 1APRONS 4 lOF *ll V hite cotton union suits, in short sleeve tgl
<C DTDDAMC I fIS V| In five new styles, of fast-color, new pat- w . «nd ankle style: sizes 24 to 34.
| RIBBONS ’IUS » 1 Ma.t Aprons.

Ito Plain color mnlre, taffeta and satin or fl.rl** Summer Os C* T«, ,
~ r DO y s rwuaKl Tk I :Pc

union
GINGHAMV I CflS> 1 knee

n?eng"li. Sizes 6to IB year*. In crepe or muslin: full cut: neat yokes; 1n F to 1H

(is New spring designs, in lengths 2to 6 Women’s Batiste A £ C*Vi go .

<,rn ro 1 <

‘
rr(- Boys’ Khaki O £---« Sk 7 b'j

to yllrd8: ch,,rks - J «p,i»«rdg "n<l ovcrpiaids. wome 4lflrM sl-69 Indian Cl P A MTQ Z lOT S| New Spring OVJ. tl BLOOMERS 1 PLAY SUITS ajPANIS xii
iGINGHAMO Ids. s ! V.ST»“ .... A.Mg leSTr.ys M- w- H

* and pants; sizes to 14.
_ _

_ k/
59 Neat cheeks and small overplalda. Full - ————^—— Rav< 9 Fine (? 'I D.J
to blei '< ‘' Perfect goods: worth 10c yard. ——~———————

' WA^HSITIT^iepor F
lorm 3 Yds, SI 250 Men’s Summer 52, $3 and $4 Ail New ..‘Sr" <. ...i

to|3Ju.IXVSC< M *

AF\ CTTTTC WW
°n. Oliver Twist and Balkan stylus: sizes

K) Navy, black, cream, brown, copen. etc.; WnF) ]|| N f¥ m A* A 3?g MTJ UXJIAU IJ otC $1 Men’s Blue

Isocks 4Prs. $1 Im, f\ nalS, 1 shirts 2for s l|
la jV/vIV»J I jMtsjMjCl H M * Itlue chambray alilrta, collar atta«;hed and

CT #;ood quality cotton, wide ribbed, wide pocket: well made, full cut and double gj

I

I
turnover top: ‘all colon. and_Bizeg. /; 111 For Women, MISSCS and slitched: sizes 14-j._to_l 7. ®

66x80 Camping <C| 111 , Children! Men’s Blue JCI a
BLANKETS ** «gla Aw saS.-'S OVERALLS 1 1Note the large size, in good weight, plain ipf r pBL or 00 n t rast Blue denim overalls with bib; exceptional g
gray or plaid cotton. Worth SIMIH. V¦ “i facings, draped value; in sizes S 6 to 44.

__

n

50c Page A f I U Si
p,,ne mohair, plain

r
b

e
ar?v II Men’s Khaki Cl

PILLOWCASES 4 tor /|| fab- IrJ -mod PANTS t I¦ *T vi‘U4JL' I if/ rlo„ ln ijeht me- ready-to-wear * 3
Os extra fine .(uality, size 4!5*36 inches; J niT,’ nnd dnxk IT J Hats, large or Firm quality khaki, and a few cottonade 36

subject to slight irregularities. ijißj.V p ant „ I ‘T smalt styles. work panta: sizes 30 to 42. g
81x90 Perfect Bleached C| if ¦gl have lined seat. ,4 M Also styles for Men’s 40c Af/>*aS»|ra
SEAMLESS SHEETS 5 1 «“»»«° »¦ | i-Tx USLEHOSE *HOr'I’l|

Made ot good round thread bleached mus- Biaek. brown, gray, navy and white fine Bj
tin; hemmed ends: ready to use.

_
__ A_ lisle hose: double toe, sole and heel. "S

$2 Woven Pattern Cl Polly Prim OfftrSl XPro $1 Men’s Otis Ofnvlll I
LUNCH CLOTHS

*1 APRONS 2tOF 5 1 BLOOMERS ->rrs - 1 UNDERWEAR 2t0r 5 l |
gi-a?issa*-wSaaajr-iw-tasg 1.ig1--c‘ ¦sSS

,»a!V- ot

mg<a,as;.-iiL,“a -1
59c Busier Brown Q D„„ 11 $1.98 Girls’Fine tl $1 Kids’P»nty O IA|IIA|l 11 Men’s Nainsook qt tl S
SILK SOCKS OATS. 5 ! VOILE DRESSES DRESSES union SUITS 2l0r’»l |

Fine quality, pure silk, all perfect; In Fine quality 2-ply voile, in pink or blue; Made of fast-color checked gingham: neat T2zßo nainsook union suits, full cut and ?
solid colors with ribbed tops, all sizes. neatly embroidered design; 2 to H years. styles: tape-hound edges; sizes 2 to fi years, well made: sizes to 42. g(

59c Silk Lisle OfAl,
(1 Infants’ Spring A £ Ql $1.50 Gingham <2l Men’s Jean Oftl

VESTS 010r*l SHIRTS 4lor*l GIRLS > DRESSES DRAWERS Ztor*l I
Hichly mercerized, silk finish, lisle Teets, Right weight for wear now: long sleeves; New spring numbers; 7to 14 years; Standard jean drawers with elastic seam RJ

band or bodice hips. All sizes. *llsize*. Worth 39c each. checks, plain and plaids; fast ginghams. and botton| sizes 34 to 42. gj
'% Fiber Top OD.. tl Girls’ Bloomer *)£„„t1 While and Tan t| Lifeguards’ C| g
SPORT SOCKS^rrS. 5 1 Combinations OVERBLOUSES 5 *

BATHING SUITS 5 11
Children’s derby ribbed, %-length socks, IVhite or pink, lace or embroidery trim- Novelty White Overblousps, neatly trim- White shirt, blue pants and belt, at this f

with fancy colored fiher tops. All sizes.
_

med. Sizes 4 to 12 years. Wurth Boc. med; also white striped: all sizes. ridiculous price: sizes 34 to 40. jj
$1.50 16-button Cl $1.50 Pleated Flounce Cf Lonsdale Jean Q1 Full Size »|<

SILK GLOVES *1 COSTUME SUPS *1 MIDDY BLOUSES *1 SUIT CASES 5 11
Women’* pure silk, perfect glove*; double In regular and extra size*. In *llhigh or All-white, nude in regulation style; sizes Black and tan suit cases; reinforced with 1

finger tips; in all colon and size*. dark c<3on. Stnlght or pleated flounce. 8 to 14 and 36 to 44. - snaps and lock and key. «

7


